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Environmental effects on insects and their population
dynamics
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ABSTRACT
Insects are powerful and rapid adaptive organisms with high fecundity rate and short life cycle. Due
to human interruption in agro-ecosystem and global climatic variations are disturbing the insect
ecosystem. Erosion of natural habitats, urbanization, pollution and use of chemicals in agroecosystem manifold the intensity of environmental variations. Both a-biotic (temperature, humidity,
light) and biotic (host, vegetative biodiversity, crowding and diets) stresses significantly influence the
insects and their population dynamics. In response to these factors insect may prolong their
metamorphic stages, survival and rate of multiplication. Insect’s immune responses as melanization,
lysozyme level and phenoloxidase (PO) modify the physiology and morphological behavior against
different factors like diets, gases and chemicals.
Keywords: Gymnopleurus, Karyotype, Chromosomal rearrangements, Scarab beetle.

1. Introduction
Global changes are responsible for wide range of anthropogenic and natural environmental
variation [27]. These climatic and weather changes not only affect the status of insect pests but
also affect their population dynamics, distribution, abundance, intensity and feeding behavior
[5]
. Intensity of change in climatic ecosystem noted by meteorological science has showed a
direct and indirect affect on the prey and host relationship, their immune responses and rate
of development, their fecundity and various physiological functions [64, 65, 5]. Studies
conducted during 2008-2012 on various factors including anthropogenic, biotic and a-biotic
were assume to be the responsible of Asian Longhorn Beetle distribution [52, 10]. A-biotic
disturbances particularly upper and lower thermal affects check the insect multiplication,
diapauses, emergence, flight and the dispersal rate [64, 65]. Not only high temperature thresh
hold is responsible for these variation but cool temperature play an important role in intrinsic
properties of insect species [46]. For instance, insects facing to cooled stress will possess dark
body color as compare to those living in hot climate. In addition to a-biotic factors, biotic
changes are also equally responsible for the physiological, behavioral and morphological
adaptations in the insects along with its population fluctuation [44, 31]. Among biotic stresses
of agro-ecosystem, terrestrial flora played most vital role in the development of various
stages of terrestrial insects, their oviposition and hatching success. On the plants different
insects feed like pollinator and other herbivorous. Plants showed various responses against
different insect pests. Certain bivore induce plant volatile influence the carnivorous insects to
attack on folivorous species [11, 36]. In this study strong effect of florivory and folivory were
significantly affected due to emission of HIPVs contrary to the pollinator visitation [36].
2. A-biotic factors
Anthropogenic and natural environmental variations are voraciously affecting the arthropods
with the passage of time. Certain factors like thermal affect is changing the status of pest by
suppressing or stimulating genetic potential, rate of fecundity and mortality and range of
hosts [21, 46]. Variable wavelength of white light specifically for red and far red light when
absorbed by photosynthetic system as an unambiguous signal of proximity of hearers causing
a good developmental responses like shade avoidance responses [49]. Survival rate of young
ones of Cnaphalocrosis medinalis (Rice leaf folder) was affected at 35 °C even adults
emerging from these pupae could not laid eggs. In some biological control agents
particularly C. lividipennis (egg predator) showed a positive response to predation and
decrease the handling time [28].
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2.1 Insects Responses to High Temperature
In multi climatic factors particularly temperature can extend or
reduce the life cycle of insects [46]. High thermal thresh hold
influence the insects cycle stage, growth or some internal metabolic
activities. For example in case of Helicoverpa armigera egg period
was observed 7.9 days at 28 °C but extended 10.4 days at 25 °C.
Degree days for hatching are negatively correlated with rise in
temperature from 10-27 °C. Generation time of L. acuta was
supposed to be increased 1-3 days with the raise to 3 °C [28, 27]. In
costal environment fitness and survival of terrestrial insects was
greatly affected due to a-biotic factors especially in case of soil
salinity. In the case study of rice insect pests under influence of
global warming and meteorological factors was analyzed in Korea
in 1992-2008. Experiment was conducted on eight regions
classifying the samples into clustures (I, II, III, IV). The first two
and last two clusters were collected before 2000, respectively.
Population of S. lurida was less two clusters (I, II) as compared to
L. oryzophilus having high density in cluster III and IV [33]. In
another case study of European forest including herbivore insects
against climatic change like global warming. Ectothermic
organisms had a great response against dispersal, fecundity,
mortality, reproduction or multiplication and resistance through
community interactions. Thaumetopoea Pityocampa was monitored
had a great effect on altitudinal and latitudinal dispersion intensity
checked by thermal effect or global warming modification [40].
Population dynamic of biological control agent is also affected due
to thermal effect or drought conditions. Eggs of Asian lady beetle
(Harmonia axyridis) were placed under stress or 41, 39, 37 °C and
control (25 °C) in ascending order respectively. These eggs were
exposed for 1 hour then shifting to normal condition (25 °C) up to
their hatching. Larvae were not emerged in the eggs which are
exposed to 41 °C. While for weight, survival, longevity,
development and reproduction of Asian lady beetle exhibited
significant differences against thermal effect. Overall reproduction,
oviposition period and longevity of insect were reduced while preoviposition period was positively affected to increase in
temperature [44; 66; 21]. The response of insects varies against a series
of temperatures as 9-55 °C enhancing individual insect mortality.
Insects flourish up to 10 °C but below 6 °C mortality of certain
insects like coleopterons species goes up to > 99 °C after 9 months
at 45% R.H. storage conditions. Many psocopteran and
coleopterons species were dead almost 99% at 50 °C within 2.5 h
[7]
. Some sucking insects like blood sucking bug (Rhodnius
prolixus) when use their proboscis for feeding they extend it. This
proboscis action response (PER) varies due to the temperature of an
object itself or thermal effect in the environment. In Rhodnius
prolixus triggering response of PER was highest at 30 and 35 °C
where temperature of thermal background was below 35 °C. It was
concluded that bugs prefers optimal temperatures as present in
most of the mammal for maximum proboscis extention response
[23]
. In case of insect pest management population fluctuation,
various physiological process and different environmental
temperatures showed a significant linkage. When two flies which
medfly (Ceratitis capitata) and natal fruit fly (C. crosa) was
exposed to radiation expressing as sensitive to temperature used in
the sterile insect technique. In the field experiments these mutated
species showed greater longevity under as compared to others, so
helpful in male sterile insect technique [43]. Tropical species of
insects considered to be the high risk of microclimatic variation and
behavioral optimization than the temperate regions. Ants
(Iridomyrmex purpureus) forage for short period of time even when
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soil temperature is 45.8±1.3 higher than their thermal limit. Ants
could not elevate higher thermal effect tolerance utilizing plastic
responses [42].
2.2 Insect Responses Low Temperature
Cooling and freezing have a great effect to disturb the
physiological, mechanical and behavioral of the various insects [44,
31]
. It can change the chemical ingredients and causing dehydration
of the cells or maintaining body fluids keeping liquids below
melting point [53]. In scientific literature considerable research has
been made to check the physiological behavioral response of insect
against a-biotic factors [53]. In this regard experiment was
performed to check out the thermal effect on reproduction,
development and survival rate of insects. They noted that insects
could not bear the challenge against high and low thresh hold
temperatures. High mortality was observed and somewhat
developmental rate was affected. They also performed the
successful insect modeling that can aid to analyze the insect
population response and behavior against climatic change [31; 46]. In
some beetles (Alphitobius diaperinus) bear oxidative damage
against cooled thermal stress but antioxidant system is switch on to
recover this cooled induce damage [34]. Life cycle gene expression
of yellow meal worm beetle was (Tenebrio molitor) observed
under constant (18±1 °C) and variable temperatures (mean=18 °C
and variance of 6.8 °C). Insects were more cool tolerant against
variable thermal affect with maximum gene expression (Hsp70) [3].
In various insects species fecundity and survival enhance due to
fluctuating regimes (FTR) contain cycles between both benign and
stressful low temperatures. Results also revealed that at larval stage
body water (BWCo) and lipids (BLC) do not change with reaction
FTR and show long term fitness consequences [9]. Pine beetle
flourish and disperse with better survival rate at warm winter as
compared to lethal (-16 °C) which reduce drastically. Aphids can
produce 1-5 generation more with an increase a 2oC in a
temperature. In response to minute change in temperature also
affect the pre-oviposition period, oviposition and survival of
insects is strongly affected. Nilapavata lugens (Brown plant
hopper) showed no affect on survival ability between 25-35 °C but
reduced at 40 °C. In a similar way female oviposited in higher rate
at 35 and 40 oC as compared to 25 and 30 °C. In contrast to
survival and oviposition, pre-oviposition period was decreased at
high temperatures [64]. It was observed that N. cincticeps population
fluctuate from 3-4 with change in thermal effect. Both of N.
cincticeps and C. suppressalis greatly affect to global warming.
Their population boost up due to winter temperature, significantly
can be related the number of generation per year. In winter season
death rate of adults of Nezara viridula and Halyomorpha halys was
supposed to be decreased 15% by each increase of 1 °C
temperature. On the other hand number of generation per year of C.
suppressalis decrease after 2 °C warming. Degree day variation in
sucking insect (mustard aphid) can alter its infestation. In a similar
way in Leptocorisa acuta (rice ear head bug) increase or decrease
in population is affected with each raise of 3 °C [47].
2.3 Humidity Influences on Insect Fauna
Various insects respond to a-biotic factors like humidity, thermal
affect, light and food etc. in different ways. These a-biotic factors
not only affect the behavior of insects but also disturb the
physiological mechanism [44; 31]. When variation in a-biotic
environment likes humidity, heat light and diet give a stress to host
in return the host produce immune responses. Immune responses
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can be severe against the insecticidal effect or chloric restriction or
starvation in case of diet factors. In physical environment major
factors (temperature, light, humidity etc.) can be assessed by
observation of the rate of change rather than describing direct
change in a specific physiological reaction [22, 44, 31]. These factors
can the mortality, fecundity, generation time, multiplication rate,
sex ratio and somewhat mutation. For instance, with the range of
temperature speed of development can be enhance but production
of deformities and larval mortality will also increased [15]. Species
richness and insect activity varies due to temperature and water
availability. Certain receptors like thermo trp’s may act as primary
integers, source of sensory information (such as environmental
moisture and temperatures) which react to a wide range of stimuli.
Sub elytra chamber and cuticular hydrocarbons in integument also
play a vital role in water conservation and prevention during
drought environmental conditions [15].
3. Immune genetic responses
Environmental stress modifies the immune system by stimulating
the neurohormone or stress hormone in some insects like mollusks
and crustaceans. Immune suppressive changes have been observed
with the change in internal environment of these invertebrate [2; 1].
Insects minimize the environmental stress by using malpigian
tubules functioning as a central key for surviaval [19]. Activity of
melanization, lysozyme level and phenoloxidase (PO) are the
immune trait that disturb against diet response i.e. level of
carbohydrate affect the activity of phenoloxidase [54, 55].The
immune parameters along with activity of phenoloxidase and anti
bacteria were strong due to affect of temperature at 30 °C than 10
or 20 °C. Standard metabolic rate was not different between
immune treatments. Conclusively energetic cost of immunity as
well as immune response was significantly affected by
environmental temperature [55, 13]. Thermal relationship was studied
against mosquitoes at 18 or 26 °C. Metabolic rate temperature
relationship (MR-T) was significantly influence against adult
treatments. The aquatic larval stage showed phenotypic plasticity
against thermal effect [2; 25]. Ovarian dynamics and reproductive
plasticity in butterfly (Pararge aegeria) is affected due to both
multiple intrinsic (body mass and age) and extrinsic (temperature
and flight) environmental variables. Thermal effect enhance
overion dynamic than flight. Flight can affect egg mass due to
changing in water contents [55, 24]. Rise in temperature increase in
respiration and metabolism of insects. Deviation from upper and
lower limits from critical thermal points also affect endocrine and
nervous system, influencing development, bahavioural change and
elicitation of different heat shock proteins [44, 2, 41].
4. Gaseous effect
Insects showed different responses against different concentrations
of the gases. Maximum or minimum level of the gases like oxygen
and carbon dioxide may cause hypoxia or hyperoxia like
conditions. In terrestrial insects for example S. Americana, D.
malenogaster, T. moliteor, C. vomitoria, M. sexta, C. trichopterous
and Manduca species etc. showed different responses against
hypoxia and hyperoxia. Most of them produce compensatory
changes in ventilation and opening of spiricles when exposed to
hypoxia or hyperoxia for short period of time. In case of its severity
enhance oxidative stress and reduce their survival but moderate
stress boost up the development time and the size of the body in
most of the insect species by some unknown reactions [27]. In
laboratory experiment when exhaust gas (N) affect on Piceaabies
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(Spruce seedlings) was checked out at ditrophic level. The exhaust
gas did not play role in nitrogen metabolism or defense chemical
production but exposed seedling were greatly affected. In a similar
way there was not significant affect on spruce shoot aphid (Cinara
pilicornis) performance in shoot elongation [61]. High mortality in
crickets was observed due to high fat diet when infection was
induce to anorexia [14]. Population dynamic of herbivore insects is
not only affected by multi factor climatic change but also check out
their performance. When three major variants like carbon dioxide,
warming and drought were separately manipulated in a Danish
health land ecosystem. It was observed under ambient conditions
the weight and survival of the larvae (Lochmaea suturalis) was
normal but decreased significantly with the change of above
mentioned factors. Their (carbon dioxide, warming and drought)
individual affects was not so effective but showed high response
when these factors were combined applied. So, insect herbivores
response was high against above three factors [51]. Under variable
temperatures (15-35 °C) and concentration of oxygen (10, 21 and
40%) metabolic rate differs in puparia of Glossina pallidipes.
Dominant effect was observed due to thermal effect on metabolic
rate of puparia but in case of oxygen little significant effect was
noted [6].
5. Response to chemical
In pesticide era especially in 1914 plenty of resurgent pests were
nominated along with residual effects in food that cause human
health hazards. Insect responds to chemicals as various genetic,
morphological and physiological resistances. Against DDT Musca
domestica change their active sites in the body. Merzobus
soledadinus (Ground beetle) was native to South America but
slowly spread in the riparian zones and forests where salinity level
was not high. Experiment was performed to check the response of
beetles against different salinity levels i.e. 0%, 35%, 70% at 4 and
8 °C. Results showed a massive body water contents was lost when
exposed to high salinity levels 35 and 70% as compare to controls.
Production of some metabolic solutes like alanine, glycine, proline
and arythritol accumulation was also reported in case of enhancing
their survival ability [29]. Some insects also change their behavior of
egg laying on sprayed plant. Bombyx mori respond interestingly as
measuring the chemical signal in contrast to flies that can only
sense them while feeding. Many insects produce the cross resistant
behavior against plenty of various insecticide groups like white fly,
American boll worm etc.[48]. Use of chemical control is reported
about 4000 years ago. Up to know the blind use of chemicals and
their residues in the environment has changed the insect response
and behavior by morphologically, physiologically and genetically.
Insect escapes when a chemical is present in their territory range
[48]
. Another active ingredient known as DEET (N, N-diethyl-mtoluamide) have strong repellent effect against household insects.
Its concentration in the environment range from 40-3000 ng L-1
present in ground water, drinking water, treated effluent and
streams has been reported around all over the world [17; 55; 48].
6. Pollutants disturbing arthropods
Phytophagous insects varied respond in reduction of pupal weight,
increase in growth rate, larval mortality and accumulation of heavy
metals like nickel, cadmium, zinc and copper. While consuming
these heavy metals on their infested plants [38]. Elevation in
immune responses or arthropods is in a result of high rate of
population [35; 62]. Increase in organic and inorganic pollutants
disturb the terrestrial ecosystem particularly insects among
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arthropods. Plenty of pollutants involved in insect population
dynamic like carbon oxides, sulfur oxide, nitrogen oxide, acidic
rain and acidic fogs. Due to the affect of pollutants tri-trophic
interaction (plant herbivores and natural enemies) are severely
disturbed [62]. Insect population fluctuations particularly
herbivorous insects can be checked by pollutants affecting. In the
study of these 203 insects herbivore fitness components and
population patterns were analyzed against pollutants environment.
Highest fitness results were calculated (75.4%) in response to
bottom-up (host plant quality) factors. On the other hand a few
contribution (9.9%) fitness significant affect was observed due to
top-down factors (natural enemies) [12]. Larval growth and immune
responses of Epirrita autumnata (Geometrid moth) were checked
against heavy metal polluted environment. RGR (Relative growth
rate) and pupal weight were lower in polluted trees as compare to
control. On the other hand immune responses of the emerged moth
were lower in the control as compare to the polluted trees [60].
7. Biotic factors
7.1 Effect of Landscaping in Trophic environmental interaction
Population fluctuation also depends upon the vegetative
biodiversity and intensity. Insects feeding and multiplication was
higher on extensively grazed pasture. Insect diversity boost up
against vegetative patterns was in an order intensively grazed <
extensively grazed. On the other hand recolonization of insects was
more in short term ungrazed as compared to long term ungrazed
pasture but relationship of prey and its predator remained
unaffected against grazing intensity [32]. In vertebrate density
enhance due to complex habitat like grassy habitat greatly supports
the predatory [30]. Landscape pattern and diversity also influence the
landing of flying insects. Sometimes vegetative medium attract or
rejects the aerial insect stock no doubt somewhat related to their
landing behavior. Wheat crop proved very crucial to observe the
rate of landing of some aerial insects as studied in Brittany region
in western France. Multi scale model was developed for aerial
insect flights can be used as a management tool [16].
7.2 Host plant responses
In Trophic environment modification and adaptation in plants like
anti-xenosis and anti-biosis check out the insect population
fluctuations. Respiration rate and body temperature of the herbivore
insect feeding on plant has shown significant effect against
modification of leaf transmittance. Physically feed backs of
herbivore insects showed variations in metabolic rate due to
different nutritional modifications [45; 11]. In California it was
studied that by the harbor of various insect pests their predator or
parasitoid efficiency was higher in case of cover crops. Different
hypothesis were tested as 1).This universe never is green
permanently. 2).Every green thing is edible. 3).All edible things
have not high quality to support the herbivore population [18].
Habitat of arthropods like insects has a vital role in the fluctuation
of their population. Particularly, response of a niche in
conservatism is present but not common. Some evolutionary
combination has a limited significance for predicting species
responses in field environment [8]. In case of ovarian oosorption,
seasonally challenging environmental adaptations were also found
to be effective in resident females as compare to migrants [4].In
combination of host plants and prey influencing the behavior and
feeding response of Cryptolaemus montrouzieri (Mealy bug
destroyer, Coccinelid beetle) was significantly checked. Beetles
were released as bio-control agent in orchard trees and the pest
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species. In their response oviposition rate of the mealy bug
destroyer was reduced. Beetle greatly response in olfactometer trial
against native mealy bug as compared to other species but strongly
avoided to citrus species [21]. In insects, weed system nutrients play
a vital role in population dynamics. Nutrients variable had a great
affect on insect and its population for example it can increase their
herbivory, engaulfing extra food, changing their food material, or
medium a host or can force them to migrate in a new flora. In a
similar way experiment was performed in South Africa on E.
crassipes plants providing same level of nutrients against C.
aquatucum herbivory showing great affect on plant growth and its
productivity [11]. Weed fauna also play very important role in insect
population dynamic as giving positive or negative responses. It can
serve as a habitat or prey culture or traps of biological control
agents supporting its population. In cowpea crops having weeds
multiply the Empoasca species and Aphis craccivora. In weed free
field, insect population was also found two fold due to the absence
and reduction in natural enemies [58]. In a study of some dipterous
and coleopterons insect density or damage was observed due to
surrounding environment including habitat of winter oil seed rape.
Psylliodes chrysocephala and Delia radicum were found to be
highly attacking due to sowing date. In early sowing favors the
Delia radicum damage with little damage of P. chrysocephala. In
case of plant density retards the attack of these insects. Against
Psylliodes chrysocephala (Cabbage stem fly) had a significant
nitrogen availability and plant vigor. Surrounding habitat and
vegetative environment was approved to have a great effect on
insect occurrence and their abundance [59]. Human involvement,
change in flora, arrival of new pest from other continents and
climatic factors etc or the drivers to check the insect population
dynamic. Decrease in insect species was observed on coniferous
trees. In Netherland 18 species were observed throughout the 61
year out of 77 species [39]. Both in natural and agro-ecosystem
diversity and abundance of insets can positively correlated with
phyto-diversity. Natural structural complexity plant productivity or
nutrition can be source of their population dynamics. In previous
years (2000 and 2001) population dynamic was significantly
correlated with the irrigation treatments [63]. During crop protection
strategies in agro ecosystem of agriculture pollen beetle population
showed variable response in eight spatial scales in 42 fields of oil
seed crop (Rape). Low damage was observed in plants having high
nitrogen but on the other hand high proportion of population was
observed in woodland at large landscape. In multi scale approach
concluded that complexity of landscape determines the population
of pollen beetle [50, 11].
7.3 Crowding Effect
The idea of competition can also be formulize into the concept of
crowding but competition may be inter or intra-species. Response
of crowding for an individual and whole insect population can be
positive and negative [37]. It modifies its rate, for instance, increase
in population density may decrease their rate of increase. In case of
social insects queen boost up egg laying but in over population its
efficiency may lose down. Another best example of crowding is
Tribolium castaneum in which density dependent effect is
positively correlated with the adult emergence on the floor surface.
Secretion of ethylquinoneand its medium contamination forces the
adult beetle to come on its surface. Due to crowding competition in
ovipostion sites in beetles is enhance ultimately, lowering the
oviposition rate. Similar type of effect was observed in other
storage pest like Tribolium confusum. Where egg laying was
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stopped without medium and modifying the genital organ. On the
other hand in case of Sitotroga cerealella burst egg laying take
place due to constant production in the ovaries. In Callosobruchus
chinensis increase in density dependent factors eggs can be laid on
occupied beans enhancing their larval competition. Similar kind of
competition was recorded in Trichogramma parasitizing the eggs of
Sitotroga cerealella. High density of larvae of drosophila
suppresses the further adult oviposition. To manage the crowding
factors in some insects adopted the canabolism like first larval
instar of Helicoverpa species [56, 20]. In a study four different
hypothesis were tested against insect population dynamics that:
remove of the niches of the insects also bounce up the its
population density causing insects crowding in the remaining
habitat[46]. A landscape which has high number of small patches
must have high population density [48]. The inter-spatches distance
of fragmentation in a landscape must have a positive effect on an
insect population density (3). Above two hypotheses can lose their
effectiveness with the passage of time after removal of habitat [7].
The conclusion do not strengthened the first hypothesis. Using the
four Coccinellid species, second and third hypothesis successfully
positively approved. Resultantly fragmentation enhances the
immigration flow to patches aggregately increasing population
density [26; 37]. Insects are the most successful organisms present in
almost on every vegetative world. To fight for food and shelter they
migrate from one crop to another crop, one cropping system to
another cropping systems or one climatic environment to another
totally different climatic conditions. CLIMAX model is used to
check the response of invasive species which is migrated to the new
climatic conditions. To analyze the pest risk a generic expert
system which is name as PESKY can be helpful to check their
response against an unknown environment [20, 57].
8. Conclusion
Every organism particularly insects in arthropods respond to every
deviation from normal environmental conditions. Against high or
low thermal thresh hold or fluctuating humidity and varied
wavelength of light stimulate the inset to respond in a plenty of
way. It can affect their ovulation, rate of fecundity, development,
survival, multiplication and various immune and genetic responses.
In biotic stresses certain plant characters (anti-xenosis, anti-biosis),
nutritional modifications, variation in flora (landscape diversity,
cover crops) and insect crowding influence insect multiplication,
emergence and migration.
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